Updates Summary

Currently, 210 funded projects valued at $6.2M

- Emergency Cold Weather Repairs – Contracts complete this week. Work will take approximately one month to complete. CPD managing cosmetic damages; FS managing infrastructure damages. Contacts Lori Fulton & Richard Olsen.
- Jefferson Way and Waldo Place – Streets will be closed for construction starting June 16, 2014. Project Managers Larrie Easterly and Rick Freeman.
- North end of Strand Ag – Under construction, target completion Fall 2014. Phase Two will start during Fall term 2014. Project Managers Dave Amundson and Dave Raleigh.
Austin Hall is under construction and on schedule. Target completion August 2014. All of the brick veneer is installed and the building is “dried” in. Sheetrock wall finish is down to the second floor. Project Managers Greg Strombeck and Cory Destefano.
UHDS New Student Residence Hall is under construction. Target completion September 2014.
Currently working on the 5th floor.
Project Managers Larrie Easterly and Dave Raleigh.
Centro Cultural Cesar Chavez will be completed this month, with move in over Spring Break. Ordered furniture this week. Project Managers Larrie Easterly & Cory Destefano.
Classroom Building is on schedule. Target completion August 2015.

Crane will be installed by March 6, 2014.

Setting vertical forms for elevator shafts and stairwells, pouring concrete, and pumping lots of water.

Project Managers John Gremmels & Amy Keene.
Washington Way Realignment


Project Manager Nathan Patterson.
Space Improvement Project includes roughly fifty moves over the next two years. Consultant is meeting with affected groups and working on a schedule. Project Consultant Libby Ramirez.
ADA Compliance Projects

ADA Assessment of 27 Campus buildings in progress, with reports published in Summer 2014.

ADA Interior projects – Begin Summer 2014.
  • Milne – upgrade two toilet rooms
  • Weniger – east/west connection correct ramp slope
  • Women’s Building – upgrade toilet rooms
  • Peavy Lodge – upgrade toilet rooms

ADA Exterior Path of Travel projects.
  • Sidewalk repairs over Spring/Summer 2014

ADA Project Manager Ned Nabeta.
Resources

Capital Planning & Development Web Site
http://oregonstate.edu/facilities/cpd/

Construction Map

Construction Traffic & Safety
http://oregonstate.edu/dept/facilities/cpd/construction-traffic-and-safety

Contacts
http://oregonstate.edu/facilities/cpd/contacts-0

Construction Standards